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8/28/79 OFFENSE: CONSISTENCY THE KEY
guffey/stc
big sky> state
What will be different about the University of Montana's offense this fall?
Good depth in the offensive backfield for Coach Gene Carlson's Grizzlies, that's 
the difference. That is something all coaches appreciate.
At quarterback two players looked very impressive in the spring. Incumbent 
Bob Boyes, who is an outstanding dropback passer with an accurate, strong arm, 
returns. Pushing Boyes for the starting berth will be redshirt Bart Andrus, a 
rollout passer with very quick feet.
Boyes is one of seven returning starters on what will be a veteran-laden 
Grizzly offensive crew. Carlson's primary concern is the experienced, but still 
relatively young offensive line.
"We have some good people coming back on the offensive line," Carlson said,
"but, except for two Big Sky Conference picks (Guy Bingham and Allen Green), 
they are still young. The way they jell as a unit will have a lot to do with 
our success."
Carlson said he expects to "maintain the philosophy we've had in the past -- to 
run the ball and pass the ball with equal effectiveness." He added that the Grizzlies 
plan to continue the "shotgun flex" formation initiated last season. "It opens 
up our game plan when we need to."
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In the rushing department UM has two talented underclassmen, Rocky Klever 
and Bobby Cerkovnik. Klever is the returning leading ground gainer, with 514 
yards last year. That statistic is even more impressive considering that the 
junior started the season at quarterback. He also led the team in total offense 
in 1978 with 815 yards. Sophomore "Bobby C." scored three times on only 37 
attempts, and has great lateral speed.
At fullback, senior and three-time letterman Doug Egbert also has the ability 
to "smell" the goal line. Egbert scored four times on only 38 carries. Backing 
him up is Kelly Johnson, who was moved to FB in spring practice. He is an exceptional 
athlete, and could become the starting fullback.
Wide receiver is a position with several returning lettermen, although gone 
is Vern Kelly, who set a UM career receptions record (83) in two seasons. However, 
sure-handed Jim Hard returns, and is expected to fill the void. Sophomore Billy 
Dolan played outstandingly in the spring. Veterans Pat Sullivan and Bill Lane 
are adequate backups.
Tight end is one of the strongest positions, with All-Big Sky first-teamer 
Allen Green back. He has caught 37 passes for 526 yards and eight TDs the past 
two years, and is a fine blocker.
On the offensive line Guy Bingham was a first team al1-conference selection, 
despite being moved from center to tackle last year. He is back at center, and is 
the Grizzlies' top blocker and a pro prospect.
"We expect a 200 percent effort and a lot of leadership from Al and Guy on 
the offensive line," Carlson said.
Lettermen Pat Norwood and Brian McHugh will be at the offensive tackle slots, 
with veterans Mark Eickelmann and Basil Jones at guard. Jones is still recovering 
^rom a serious leg injury, and may have to redshirt this season. Carlton Lamb, a 
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"The loss of Basil Jones will be a big one if it happens," said Carlson.
"I think we have adequate replacements, but Basil enabled us to do more 
offensively."
UM expects a good offensive punch in the kicking department. Sophomore 
Raul Allegre booted 11 of 16 soccer-style field goals, ranking him fifth in 
Division 1-AA, and should be stronger in '79.
On paper the Grizzlies could have one of their better offensive squads 
in a few years, but as Carlson knows, ability to control the ball is essential.
"We must move the ball effectively and use the clock to give our defense 
the rest they need," he said. "I expect our defense to be the strength of 
our team in 1979."
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